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ROOSEVELT ON

RAILWAY RATES

Presidents Address Before Union
League Club

ADVANCED GROUND TAKEN

THE EXECUTIVE
TO ACCOMPLISH

EEFHIA Jan 30 President
Roosevelt was the guest of honor
and speaker tonight atthe fortysecond Anniversary

of the Union The president
came to this city OVCr The Pennsylvania
voad Annapolis where he attend
ed the exercises this afternoon Incidentto the graduation class
of cadets An immense throng greeted
Mr Rcosovejt af the railroad station
and he received an pvatlon on his way
to the Union League At the club
house he passed through two lines of
cheering members to the reception
room where from 615 to 7 oclock he
stood and shook hands with several
hundred prominent oitizens The Firsttroop Philadelphia City cavalry acted-
as the presidents escort while he re-
mained in the city When President
Roosevelt arose to make his address he
was greeted with longcontinued ap
plause Then the enthusiastic assembly
stood and sang The StarSpangled
Banner accompanied by the FirstRegiment band N GP

Presidents Address
This club was founded to uphold the

bands of Abraham Lincoln when he
stood as the great leader in the strug-
gle for union and liberty We have-
a right therefore to appeal to this
club for aid in eviry goveilnental or
social effort made along the lines
marked out by Lincoln The great
president taught many lessons which
we who come after him should learn
Among the most important of
was the lesson that for weal or for
woe we are Indissolubly bound

in whatever part of the country we
Jive whatever our social standing
whatever our wealth or our poverty
whatever form of mental or physical
activity our life work may assume
Lincoln who was more emphatically-
that any other president we have ever
lied the president of the plain people
was yet as far removed as Washing-
ton himself from the slightest taint of
demagogy With his usual farsighted
clearness of vision he saw that In a
republic such as our permanent pros
perity of any part of our people was
conditioned upon the prosperity of all
and that on other hand any effort
to raise the general level of happinessty striking at the wellbeing of a

of the people could not but be in
the end disastrous to all

Same Principles Apply
The principles which Lincoln applied-

to the solution of tile problems of his
day are those which we must apply if
wd expect successfully to solve the
different problems of our own day
rroblems which are largely industrial
Exactly as it it possible to develop a
high mortality unless we have as a
foundation those qualities which give
at least a certain minimum of mater-
ial prosperity so is it Impossible per-
manently to keep material prosperity
unless there is ack of it a basis of
right Jiving and rjght thinking In the

analysis of course tIe dominant
factor in obtaining this good conduct
must be the Individual character of theaverage citizen If there is not this
condition of individual character in
the average citizenship of the country
all effort to supply its place by the
wisest legislation and administration

end prove futile But given
this nyerage of individual character

laws and the honest admin-
istration of the laws can do much to
supplement it If either the business
worFd or the worth of labor loses its
head then It has lost something which
cannot be made gopd by any gover
mental effort Our faith in the future
of the republic is firm because we be-
lieve that on the whole and in the long
rUn our peoi think clearly and act
rightly

Supervision Necessary
Unquestionably however the great

of industrialism means
that there must be an increase in the
supervision exercised by the govern-
ment ever business enterprises This
supervision should not take the form
of violent and illtidvised interference-
and assuredly there is danger lot it
take such form if the leaders
of the business community confine
themselves to trying to thwart the ef
forts at regulation instead of guiding-
it arlglit Such men as the members
of this club should lead In the effort to
secure proper supervision and regula-
tion of corporate activity by the gov
ernment not only because It is for the
Interest of the community as a whole
that there should be this supervision-
and regulation but because in the long
run if will be In the interest above all
of the very people who often betray
alarm and anger when the proposition
is first made

Guard Against Oppression
Neither this people nor any other

free will permanently tolerate
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and especiallyby wealth
In its corporate form without lodging
somewhere in the government the still
higher power of seeing that this power-
in addition to Tbelhg used in the Inter-
est of the Individual or individuals pos-
sessing It Is also used for and not
against the Interests of the people as
a whole Our peculiar form of govern
ment a government in which the na-
tion Is supreme throughout the Union
in certain respects while each of nearly
half a hundred states Is supreme in its
part of the Union In certain otin re-
spects renders the task of dealing with
these conditions especially difficult No
finally satisfactory result can be ex
pected from merely state action The
action must come throught the fed
eral government The business of the
country is row carried on in a way
of which the founders of our constitu
tion could by no possibility have had
any idea

Intention of the Fathers
All great business concerns are en

gaged in Interstate commerce and It
was beyond question the Intention of
the founders of our government that
interstate commerce in all its branches
and aspects should be under national
and not state control If the courts
decide that this intention was not car
ried out and made effective in the con-
stitution as it now stands then in the
end the constitution if not construed
differently will have to be amended so
that the original undoubted intention
may be made effective But of course-
a constitutional amendment is only to
be used as a last resort if every ef-
fort of legislation anR administration-
shall have been proved Inadequate

Should Work in Harmony
Meanwhile the men in public life

and the men who direct the great busi-
ness Interests the country should
work not antagonism but In har-
mony toward this given end In enter
ing a field where the progress must of
necessity be so largely experimental
it is essential that the effort to make
progress should be tentative and cau-
tious We must grow by evolution not
by revolution There must be no hurry
but there must also be no halt and
those who are anxious that there
should be no sudden and violenf
changes must remember that precisely
these sudden and violent changes will
be rendered likely if we refuse to make
the needed changes in cautious and
moderate manner

Power Should Be Granted-

At the present moment the greatest
need Is for an increase in the power or
the national government to keer
great highways of commerce alike
to all on reasonable and terms
Less than a century ago these highways
were still as they had been sirce the
dawn of either waterways
natural or artificial or else ordinary
roads for wheel vehicles drawn by ani-
mal power The railroad which was ut-
terly unknown when our government was
formed and when the great 01
our jurisprudence were laid down has
now become almost everywhere the most
important and in many large regions
the only form of highway for commerce
The man who controls its use cannot be
permitted to control it In his own interest
alone

In the Interest of All
1 just but it is In the interest of the public that this man should repayment for the musterful business enables him tohimself while benefiting the pub

nize his duty to the public He notand cannot do this if our laws are scr defective that in the sharp competition ofthe business world manIs put at a disadvantage by his less scrupulous is In the Interest ofthe conscientious and publicspirited railway man that there such srovenimental supervision of the railwaytraffic ashis less scrupulous competitors and fromunscrupulous big as well thatto the public welfare which ho himself would willingly give and Which Isof vital to the small 6h1in 0rEvery important railroad is in
the must comethrough the national covernmcnt

Must Be Effective
The control must be exercised by comegovernmental tribunAl and it bereal and effective Doubtless there witbe risk that if an unfitident is elected this control beabused but this is

saying that any adequate governmentspower from power of taxation iluwncan and will be abused if the wrons raonget control of it
The details must rest with the lawmakers of the two houses of congressbut about the principle there can be nodoubt Hasty or action woulxlwork damage but In temperateresolute there must be lodged insome tribunal power over rates andespecially over whether securedmeans of private cars or privatetracks In the form of damages or commissions or In any whichwill urotcct alike the railroad and theshipper and put the big shipper and theshipper on an equal Doubtless no law would accomplish all thatenthusiasts hope there Is always dis-appointment over the of such alaw amonsr the oversansryino but veryrest good has come thelegislation and administration of th lastfew years and now as part of a coherentplan it is entirely possible andnecessary to enact an additional lawwhich will mean further progress

the same lines of definite achievement jn
the direction of securing fair dealing as
between man and man

Justice Must Be Had
In some such body us the interstatecommerce commission there must belodged in effective tile tosee every shipper who uses the railroads and every man who owns orrailroad shall on the one hanQ begiven Justldfr ami on thu other hand be

required to do justice Justice so far as
to give and to get

justice isthe foundation of our govern
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THAT WEVE DISCOUNTED-
ALL COLORED SUITINGS

HAVE YOU
Theres some choice tidbits here
for the man who would dress well
All H S M colored suitings are
on sale at real

this shop means something If
youve never bought fine togs at
genuine discounts we ask your
consideration for here a
is a discount It means an actual
saving

LCHAEDSOW

A CLOTHES SHOP FOR MENu

of the Four
172 STREET
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IDENTIFIED AS

JUSTICE

Noted American Bun Over and Killed
in Paris

INCIDENTS IN HIS CASE

ALMOST CAUSED RUPTURE WITH
i AUSTRIA

Pars iSan 30 Consul General
GowayjKas been informed by the

that a stranger recently
run over and killed pn the Plate

Concorde has bseji identified us
former Chief Justice Kelley of the
international court ofappeals af Cairo
Egypt who recently had been residing
in London

Anthony M Keiley first came into
national prominence through his nomi-
nation by President Cleveland In 1SS3
as minister to Italy His appointment-
was cancelled on account of the

of the Italian government Hp
was then accredited by President
Cleveland as minister to Vienna but
the Austrian government also declared
Mr Keiey to be persona non grata
the first objection being that he held
ultramontane views that were offen-
sive to a friendly gbvemment This
ground was not satisfactory to an in
fluential circle in Austria and It was
then alleged that Catholicism was
lax from which charge he was warmly
defended by the administration at
Washington Secretary ad-
dressed a note to the Austrian govern
ment In which he commented on the
unreasonableness of race and religious
distinctions The secretary eyen went
so far as to soy that the appointment
would be allowed to stand even though-
it resulted In a cessation of diplomatic
relations between the United States
and

To the administration of
President Cleveland of further em
barrassment Mr Keiley resigned and
later was appointed to the international
court at Cairo He resigned In April
1902 owing it was understood to the
death of his wife His record In Cairo
was distinguished by ability

Mr Keiley founded and for a time
edited the Norfolk Virginian and the
Index and News of Petersburg He
was mayor of Richmdnd for one term
and was afterwards chosen district at
torney of that oity For twelve years
Mr Keiley was president of the Na
tional Irish Catholic Benovelent union
His brother Is Bishop Benjamin Kelley
of the diocese of Savannah Ga Mr
Kelley was about TO years old

That Dry Rasping Cough is notnecessary Pisos Cure will relieve it

YAQUI SITUATION SERIOUS-

So Far Twenty People Four of Them
Americans Have Been Killed

by Indians
Tucson Ariz Jan 30 W V Dalya prominent mining engineer and mineowner Just arrived from Minas Prictas says that the Yaqui situation In

Mexico is very serious There are prob
ably 300 Yaquis out divided Into from
twelve to seventeen bands Depreda
Ions so far have been confined to the
Cobache district The Indians are well
armed and according to Daly are kill-
ing Americans and Mexicans without
discrimination Twenty people Dalysays four of whom are Americans
have been killed in the district within
the past week

General Torres and Governor Ysabel
with Mexican troops are pursuing therenegades Torres Is considered the
best Indian fighter In the Mexicanarmy Advices at Prietas Sunday were
to the effect that Torres had surround
ed a large band of Indians In Uvula
Ma canyon in the Mazatlan mountains
This is the same place where a year

j of Yaquis and slew many of them
I

mcnt A c are not trying to strike flownthe rich man on contrarywo Willnot tolerate any attack upon his
AVo are not trying to give an improperadvantage to poor man he Ispoor to the rtian of smith means because
he has not larger means but we arestriving to see that the man of smallmeans has exactly as good a chance sofar as we can obtain it for him as thoman of larger means that there shall beequality of opportunity for the one as forthe other

No Class Government-
We do not Intend that this republic

shall ever rail as those republics of oldentime failed In which there finally cametobc a government by resulted either in the poor plundering therich or in the rich In one
form or another enslaving the loteither event means the destruction of freeinstitutions and of individual liberty Oursis not a government recognizes
classes It is based on the recognition
of thc individual We are not for thepoor man us such nor for the rich manas such We are for every man richor poor provided he acts fairlyby fellows and if he so acts thegovernment must do alt it can to see thatInasmuch as he does no wrong so heshall suffer no wrong

Continued From Pago 1

tilt Shakhr rlvfr Adonis to have failedentfrcly Few details mv avail-able tl cinformation rttii t d inthe official ulsutf ch
Field Marshal Oynma at tile hattle

Of Shaki river appears tb hav an
sworod the with itcounter offensive fnoveiricnt but no g vitdisposition was shown to cart lila WJIIT
fare into the territory held oy the Rus-
sians

Blame the Weather-
At the war office there ia nntion to lay the thief blame for tinof the mooment to a oudclen chattg

of intense col3 2 degrees
below zo with a high hIeti

i tie JMIOW and ren0ened t hazardous to xnose lh i troops 10 c i infrIn thc OPen plain rl also inipvii tlCor Kn auitnics anti thewounded The operation ent ust d to thosecond nriv un ir General Oriprnberwas tlw ot Candepss which
In Russia i lianas Would sonc y apivot f a Punkinit inovcmunt niutirHtField Marsn Oiama but SarJcpusproved too hard a nut to crack and theJapanese taking advantage of the check
of Russians un their reinforiemcnts and assumed the offcnaivc on
the Win river a Wiell as he railroad and the Gtxai Mandarin road

Successful Defense
The Russians however appear to havebrett completely successful on the doton-

piviv all the attacksVncer the circumstances General Grip
l CMt erir not to thc

M v w aiLUjiitta ina flat country and therefore difficult to take by assault than a ositlun In a hilly country
Owing to the flat trajectory ana thoenormous penetration niodon orojecthe of the outer linetrenches on Thursday heavy casttialtles There is no official stutomont-

4f the losses but It Is expUjd thatsome thousands on both sides were killedor wounded
The news of this defeat romlny at thlatime is especially hard for the Kovern
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WORE TROUBLE

FOR NICHOLAS

Delations With Great Britain Again
Complicated

MARTIAL LAW AT WARSAW

ST PETERSBURG STRIKERS
TURN TO WORK

Warsaw Jan 30 By order of
the governor general the

of Warsaw Lodz and Petro
k koff have beep placed under the

operation of the law of the strict
maintenance cf public order

The government buildings and
1 large factories guarded by

trcops
Part of the electilc light plant

has been destroyed by strikers

cations between Great Britain and
Russia are feared on account of the at
tack on the British consul and vice
consul at Warsaw
Coming on the heels of the placards

by Assistant Chief of Police
RoucSieff at Moscow charging Great
Britain with Inciting the revolution In
Russia the Warsaw incident is likely-
to arouse an outburst in Great Britain
which may again strain relations be
tween the two countries Beyond the
fact of the attack at Warsawresulting
In the wounding the British vice con-
sul who is now In a hospital the Brit
ish embassy here has no details of the
affair but Sir Charles Hardinge the
British ambassador has already deliv-
ered a note to Foreign Minister Lams
dorff asking for an Immediate investi-
gation and explanation reserving any
claims which may be hereafter made
and at the same time asking for the
protection of British consuls through-
out the empire By the first train he
also dispatched Major Napier the Brit-
ish military attache to Warsaw to se
cure a fun report on the circumstances

Posted in Other Places
Count Lamsdorff replied to Ambassa-

dor Hardinges second note on the sub-
ject of the Moscow placards by saying
that instructions had been sent to re
move all traces of the placards from
the streets It is now learned how
ever that similar notices had been
posted at Libau and Reval which led

renewal of representations on this
score In this connection the appear
ance of the proclamation of the Holy
Synod Instructing the Orthodox priests-
to Inform their parishioners that the
strike and revolutionary movements
were promoted by the external as well
as Internal enemies of Russia with the
object of embarrassing the military and
naval plans has created something of
a flurry among foreigners here espe-
cially the British who believe that the
object Is to incite hostilities No fur
ther acUon however has been taken by
either Ambassador Hardinge or the
other foreign representatives

s Regrets Expressed
Count Lamsdorff hastened to reply te

Ing regret if the British consul general
and vice consul at Warsaw were in-
jured and informing him that an Im-
mediate inquiry would be made to es-
tablish the facts The consuls are un-
derstood to have been wounded by Cos
sacks while the latter were clearing
the streets

Private advices from Warsaw say the
authorities there have already taken
over charge of thewaterworks electric
light and find that serious
trouble is anticipated

At Kieff several of the big machine
shops and engineering wrks arc
owing to the and the bak
cries are partially closed with the

The military are patrolling the streets
At Mitau there have been some disor-
ders and a police superintendent was
wounded The troops there have not
yet used their arms A battery of ar
tillery and a battalion of troops have
been dispatched from Vilna to Libau

BACK AT WORK

Will Probably Paid Full Time
While They Were Out

St Petersburg Jan p m
llcst of the factories and mills of St
Petersburg are in operation today and
the strike to all Intents and purposes
is ended A few large establishments
have not yet fully resumed operations
owing to the official formalities neces
sary in registering their thousands of
employes Some of the workmen at
the Putiloff works where the strike
originated have asked for the celebra
tion of a religious service by the
metropolitan of Petersburg before
resuming work so as to remove the
effect of the presence of the unfrocked
priest and excommunicated leader
Father Gopon Some Social Democrats-
are protesting against the arrests of
Friday and Saturday on the ground
the action was In violation of the im-
plied promise contained in the pro-
clamation of the authorities

The Manutacturers association will
meet this week to decide the question
of paying the wages of the strikers for
the time the latter were not at work
but as a number of the works have al-
ready paid their unskilled laborers
whose pay day was Jan 28 half or
full time the rest of the employers will
probably decide to pay their workmen-
at least part of their wages for the
time they were

Quiet Warsaw
Warsaw Russian Poland Jan SO

The streets have been quieter since
yesterday evening but the strike con-
tinues In fun swing All places of
business are placid

A proclamation been issued de
claring that the condition of the city
requires additional protective meas
ures differentiating between
those who are forced out against their
will and those who are participating
in the strike The men It is must
return to work unconditionally

Instructions to Hardinge
London Jan 30 The foreign office

has received a telegram from Consul
General Murray at Warsaw reporting
that himself and Vice Consul Mucu
kain were charged by Russian cavalry-
men engaged in clearing the streets at
Warsaw It appears that Mr Murray-
is partially deaf and probably did not
hear the approach of the troops and
when he subsequently endeavored to
make known his personality It was
without avail The foreign office has
telegraphed to Ambassador Hardincc
to make urgent representations at St
Petersburg on

Casualties at Warsaw
Warsaw Russian Poland Jan 30

The number of killed or wounded dur
ing the night here is estimated at 160

life in the city Is at a com-
plete standstill All the restaurants
cafes and shops are closed

WELL KNOWN IN UTAH

Death of Colonel J N H Patrick-
of Omaha Neb

Qmaha Neb Jan SO J N H
70 yars Mr Patrick raised the lust I

Nebraska regiment at outbreak pf
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the civil through which he servedattaining the rank of colonel
distinguished himself in battles withthe Indians on the frontier and was for

several years a government director
of the Union Pacific He had amassed i

considerable wealth
Colonel J N H Patrick was a Nebraskapioneer a veteran or the Civil r r aw known Indian and directorof the Lnion Pacific railroad and eatenslvc mining operator He was well knownIn as he was for years a memberof the firm of Patrick Davis that oper

ated the Flagstaff mine fre-quently came to Utah In his private cara director of the Union PaclticRailway company His brother Colonelwas United States marshalof Utah In 1S69

FAILS TO RETURN CHILD

John Jackson Divorced From Wife
Now Sought by Police For

Kidnaping
Littlo Henry Jackson waskidnaped by his father John Jackson i

yesterday morning according to the story
which WitS given to the his J

grandmother Mrs Augusta Andersonwith whom the was staying at SSI j

South Second Enst street The fatherwho was divorced from Ms wife aof rears arro went to the grandmothers
residence yesterday at noon and wantedto take child for a little walk

The man said he would return with hisson in a few minutes but un to a latehour last hpthlns bad been heardeither that the boy hadbeen kidnaped the grandmother notifiedthe and they turn Informed thesheriff A was kept of out-
going trains last ni ht

before te divorce was pro-
cured by his wife was a railroad man
employed in this city The grounds forthe divorce were Illtreatment and failuresupport The decree or the court save

husband the right to see the child
however at times and the mother was
made the legal guardian of the little one
Jackson been staying lately In Poca-
tello He is about S3 years of age while j
his wife Is only P P Christensen was
the attorney for the in the di
vorcc proceedings Mrs Jackson is now I

in Blackfoot Ida

BEEF PACKERS
LOSE THEIR CASE

Continued from Page 1

be stricken out The defendants ought-
to be informed as accurately as the
case permits what they are forbidden-
to do Specific devicfs are mentioned-
In the bill and they stand prohibited
The wbrds quoted are a sweeping in
junction to obey the law and are open
to the objection which we stated at the
beginning that it was our duty to

To the same end of i

far as attainable the words as
charged in the bill should be inserted
between dealers In such meats and i

the effect of which sales and two
lines lower as to charges for cartage j

the same be inserted b
tween dealers and and consumers and
the effect of which

CLEARS DECKS

Government Supervisor of Corpora-

tions Probable
Chicago Jan 30 Judge Peter S

Grosscup of the United States circuit
court speaking of the decision said

The decision establishes the right
of the government to pr vent comb-
inations among the manufacturers of
meats It fortifies the Sherman act
It is a long step in the direction of ef
fectual government supervision But
to my mind the real significance of
the decision Is much deeper and far
i than even this It effectively
clears the decks for what T believe will
b the next really great national move j

ment as tthc restriction and finally
the abolition of slavery was the great j

fundamental movement the
and supervision by the nation It-

self of the great corporations of the
future a movement whose chief object
will hot so much to control prices
cr merely to ourb power as to bring j

reasonable confidence of the peo-
ple at large and thus to repeopleize-
and republicanlzc again the industrial
ownership of the country

POSITION OF THE PACKERS

Claim Made That They Never Vio
lated the Law

Chicago Jan 30 John S Miller who
acted as special counsel for the pack-
ers in th proceedings said

The order as I understand it sim
ply makes permanent the injunction
restraining the packers from doing
business in restraint of trade and in
violation of the Sherman antitrust
law

They have assured me repeatedly
that they have done nothing in vioa
tlon on these Hence the permanent

order Hoes not in any man
rer Inconvenience them It does not
charge them with or convict them of j

wrongdoing cannot what fur j

ther action may be taken The only
thing that I see that could be done
would be to request a rehearing of th

Declined to Talk
Chicago Jan 30 Officials of Swift
Co declined to discuss the supmere

court decision J Ogden Armour
president of Armour Co was equally
reticent f

BAD BAD BAD I

Bad blood comes bad digestion
bad stomach bad liver bad kidneys at-
tended with bad four

bad taste bad had
appetite and Kindred symptoms ns

all arc and as are tIm dis J

to which lead Dr Picrcos
Golden Medical Discovery comes to the
relEnt and euro regulating
and invigorating STOMACH

and puttingal these irt order i

Golden Medical Discovery contain
no alcohol or harmful j

drugs neither does it contain sugar or
which arc injurious to some stom-

achs Without any It retains Its I

tasto and marvelous healing
qualities m the most

a selfish medicine seller cheatyou out cf your health you a
substitute only looking out for alarger profit not Shun

unselfish dealers recom
mend the Golden Medical Discovery

That your remedies not for tho fewbut for thu mani Is evident for J personally
know of many oresof persons city
who been to health andstrength by your medicines thus writesEsq Alderman In 17tb
Werd Buffalo N Y of 1204 Jefferson StreetM know that Dr Plorces Golden MedicalDiscovery Is most valuable In cases of de

of the liver having taken the
medicine some when I had a
bad attack of liver trouble and I never used-
a medicine before that mo so muchCod I hare known Dr Pierce for twenty
SIX Tears and do not wonder at his successfqr he is a physician and man of
qualities Is possessed of extraordinary skill
and he hits in his a of Spe-
cialists who are chosen because of their
unusual knowledge and professional skill

If suffering from any obstinate linger-
ing to Pierce get
free of charge sound medical advice
He has and assistance of a
large stuff of expert specialists

Peoples Common Sense
bv R V

Pierce M D Chief Consult
Physician to the Inva

lids1 Surgical
Institute

g iunua FRKB oq ro
H 21 onecent stamps

bound for 31 cents Adi
the Author as above
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Our Shoe
Department

3 BIG SPECIALS IN

I I

i s-

L

lADIES HN SHOES
FOR ALL WEEK

Xo 1 LADIES KID LACE
SHOES low leather French heel
A POSITIVE 3 LEADER spe-
cial for one CJQ OR-
vaek

¬

NO2LADIES FINE LACE
SHOES pAtent ather and all
kid X50 to 4 VALUES SPEC
IAL FOR ONE
WEEK 295

NO S LADIES EXTRA FINE SHOES Shiest quality guaranteed
patent kid and finest quality French ki1 option and lace Cuban and
French heel SOLD FOR AND 6 TVEiWHERE OQ finSPECIAL PRICE FOR ONE WKciK

WING to the rapid increase of our busi-
ness it has become necessary to put

in MORE FITTING ROOMS and to en
large our alteration department so we will
have room to employ more tailors But be
fore this can done we must reduce our
stock so the carpenters will have room to
do their work

Tailormade Suits 5

Shirt Waist Suits J
Dinner and Evening Dresses Off
Opera Coats l Off
Tailormade Coats Off

2tNeckwear and Belts
Dress Skirts
One lot Walking Skirts
One lot Walking Skirts 56 Off
Rain Coats l3 Off
One lot Silk and Flannel Waists 100

250
ifi 350

The above LESS than the cost
of the materials necessary to produce the
garments
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THE GREATEST
ACHIEVEMENT

History of Paint Makins is the
Production of Our

NEW ART WOOD
FINISHESF-

OR INTERIOR WORK

Many Effects Call and Examine
the samples

CULMERS
20 EastjijEirst South Street
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4 And Faio during these cold
wintry days when you can re
hove the inconvenience by

T a bottle o our

IMPERIAL CREAM
AT 15 CENTS

THE DRUGGIST

142 Main

j Why Suffer with j
Chapped f
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